“I AM AN AUTO MECHANIC” Kit
Recommended for ages 3-5

Materials

Books:

- Gus’s Garage by Leo Timmers
- If I Built a Car by Chris Van Dusen
- The Mighty Mechanics’ Book of Marvelous Vehicles by John Allan
- My Car by Bryon Barton
- Stanley’s Garage by William Bee
- Folder with activities

Toys:

- Mechanic Costume, 5 hand tools
- In blue mesh bag: Design & Drill Power Play Vehicle Race Car: 1 race car body, 7 snap-on parts, 15 bolts, 1 motorized mini drill, and 1 socket bit
- In blue mesh bag: Magnetized Car Loader: 1 tow truck, 1 trailer, and 4 cars
- In blue mesh bag: Wooden Mechanic Career Puzzle-1 board and 12 pieces

For more information contact your local branch or check HCPLonline.org.